
 

 

Winter hiking 

New winter hiking trails on the mountain 

On Parsenn/Gotschna there will be two new winter hiking trails. The two approx. 3 km long 
circular walks lead through varied terrain and make it possible to discover the Parsenn area 
even without skis. 

The Totalp Trail leads from the Weissfluhjoch with wonderful views to the Totalp, the 
Gotschna Trail connects the Gotschnagrat mountain station with the Gruobenalp. On both 
trails, spacious sun terraces invite you to linger a while. The routes require good footwear 
and possibly hiking poles. 

 

Snowshoe hiking 

New snowshoe routes for special nature experiences 

Off the beaten track, you can conquer deep snow-covered forests and untouched winter 
landscapes on snowshoes. Four new, signposted snowshoe routes enrich the Davos 
landscape. Whether you are ambitious in terms of sport or prefer to take it easy: there is 
something for every taste. The routes are at Wolfgang and Unterschnitt: from Frauenkirch 
via Lengmatta to the ARA or from Islen via Wildboden and Junkerboden to Frauenkirch or 
Glaris. Also a new route on Rinerhorn is planned. 

www.davos.ch/snowshoeing 

 

Families 

"Home of Winter" - new children's skiing area at Bolgen 

In the winter season 2020/2021, the snow dragon called Flurin will move into the new 
children’s skiing area at Bolgen. Flurin is known for spitting snowflakes and enchanting the 
world into a beautiful winter landscape. Just what children want: fun and games! 

The well-known friend and ski rabbit "Snowli" is involved, too. And the little dragon "Topsi" 
is also happily racing across the slopes. Learning to ski and snowboard becomes a joyful, 
varied and unforgettable experience. 

 

New, attractive family offers on Madrisa 

The Madrisa Land and Madrisa Park offer everything a child's heart desires. From four magic 
carpets, fun riders, varied play equipment to the children's cross in Madrisa Park, the 
youngest children will find everything in the spacious practice area. Starting this season, 
special Madrisa Land tickets will be available for the first time. These include the use of the 
Madrisa Land, the Madrisa Park, the Albeina I & II ski lifts and the Heidlift. 

With the "Family pleasure" you benefit from the attractive family offer with an added value 
of up to 40%. As a family buy your daily ski passes (min. 2 adults and all paying children) 
and receive a family bowl of your choice in the Madrisa-Alp restaurant. The offer is valid on 
all Sundays in January (excluding 3.1.21) and in March 2021. 

www.madrisa.ch 

 



 

 

Gastronomy 

New international cuisine 

"DAMIA", Morosani Schweizerhof 

The new restaurant "DAMIA" offers in a relaxed atmosphere not only negronis, cocktails and 
wines but also pizza, cicchetti and homemade pasta. It is open daily for lunch and dinner. 
Opening hours are extended on Fridays and Saturdays. 

www.morosani.ch 

"Sõko" Davos 

The "Sõko" Davos opens on 16 December in the former Carlos on Arkadenplatz. With the 
"Sõko" a Japanese speciality paired with top local wines comes to Davos. Maximilian 
Baumann and Alexander Jakob take their guests on a journey through the world of 
"Ramennudel". The "Sõko" not only offers good food and exquisite regional wines, but also a 
very special cocktail bar. 

Easter 2021: Goodbye "GLOW 

The start of the winter season on 4 December 2020 also means the beginning of the last 
five months for Armin Amrein as host in the "GLOW". At Easter 2021 the doors of the small 
culinary empire close and the host retires. There is now one season left to enjoy the high 
quality culinary art in a small ambience. 

www.glow-davos.ch 

"Hänggi's" 

Culinary diversity has always been a priority at the Hotel Grischa. From June 2021, the 
popular restaurant "Hänggi's" will be added outside the hotel. After renovation, the 
restaurant will reopen under new management and a new name.  

www.hotelgrischa.ch 

 

Ski tours 

Sparkling powder snow and untouched winter landscapes 

Up with skins, down in deep snow: a ski tour is an intense experience of nature. The 
numerous mountain guides in Davos Klosters offer individual ski tours of all levels of 
difficulty. The mountain guides lead you safely through fantastic snow landscapes and on 
the summit you can enjoy the unique view. The well-deserved downhill run makes the 
mountain experience perfect. 

On Pischa, for example, there is a half-day ski tour trial course and the Madrisa round tour 
is a very special trip. 

www.davos.ch/freeride 

www.klosters.ch/freeride 

 

Kirchner Museum Davos 

Theatre of Survival 



 

 

The Kirchner Museum Davos is dedicated to the Swiss artist Martin Disler (1949-1996), who 
unfortunately died much too early. The exhibition "Theatre of Survival. Martin Disler - The 
Late Years" focuses on the last ten creative years of the artist of the new expressive 
painting and places his works of art in an exciting dialogue with paintings and sculptures by 
Ernst Ludwig Kirchner. 

There are many similarities to discover between Disler and Kirchner. Both artists impress 
with a wide range of different formats and genres: from the intimate sketch to the 
monumental painting, from the depiction of the human figure to free abstraction. 

www.kirchnermuseum.ch 

 

Davos Nordic 

Coop FIS Cross Country World Cup 

The world's elite cross-country skiers will start this season on the weekend of 12 and 13 
December 2020 on Bünda in Davos. The Coop FIS Cross-Country World Cup races are the 
first highlight of the cross-country winter and guarantee top sporting performance and 
exciting races. Davos ambassador Dario Cologna is aiming for the first victory at his home 
race and the other locals such as Laurien Van der Graaff and Jason Rüesch are fighting for 
World Cup points. Follow the races live on SRF television. 

www.davosnordic.ch 

 

Sertig Classic 

The classic crosscountry race to the Sertig side valley 

The Sertig Classic is a test of strength for fans of Nordic skiing and nature. For the sixth 
time this winter, World Cup athletes, ambitious amateur athletes and countless hobby skiers 
will meet for classic crosscountry race and tackle the beautiful route through the Sertig 
Valley. With the half-marathon and the "Drizehner", participants have two different 
distances to choose from - suitable for every requirement and ability. It is also possible to 
start in the "Couple" category in a team of two. 

www.sertig-classic.ch 

 

100 years of HCD 

The Hockey Club Davos is celebrating! 

The Hockey Club Davos starts into a special season. At the beginning of 2021 the traditional 
club will celebrate its 100th anniversary. Not many ice hockey clubs around the world are 
allowed to experience such an anniversary, so the HCD festivities are to be celebrated 
properly.  

100 years of ice hockey at the highest level, dozens of deserving players, coaches and 
officials as well as 93 Spengler Cup events. Lots of cheering with 31 championship titles, but 
also dark times, relegations and economic problems. The glorious history is bundled in a 
comprehensive yearbook, the anniversary year is celebrated with various festivities during 
the season and the 100th anniversary is rounded off with a gallery in the stadium with 
historical relics from times gone by. A hockey season all about a legendary club. 



 

 

www.hcd.ch 

 

Winter Sports Museum 

Special exhibition on the occasion of the HCD anniversary 

The Davos Winter Sports Museum presents a rich and interesting collection from various 
branches of winter sports. 

From 17 December 2020, the museum will be showing a special exhibition to mark the 
100th anniversary of the HC Davos. Historical events from the past to the present will be 
staged. 

www.wintersportmuseum.ch 

 

Davos Festival 

The year 2021 is under the motto "aequalis*". 

In 2021, artistic director Marco Amherd will present his festival under the theme 
"aequalis*". His varied programme is inspired by a lot of femininity and 50 years of women's 
suffrage in Switzerland. The traditional New Year's Concert opens the festival year on 1 
January in the Congress Centre: the Bernese ensemble "BlattWerk Quintett" presents works 
by Debussy, Bartók, Feldmann and Rameau with a refined instrumentation of filigree sounds 
and figurative melodies. The 6th Davos Festival - Singing Week under the direction of Marco 
Amherd and with the vocal ensemble "Orion Vokal X" continues the festival year from 15 to 
20 February. The Davos Festival from 7 to 21 August remains the heart of the festival: over 
70 young, talented musicians from all over the world offer an exceptional programme and 
create a unique festival atmosphere in the Davos mountains. 

www.davosfestival.ch 

 

Cover Festival 

Snow, fun and music 

Coverfestival Davos stands for rocking days in the skiing area and in the valley. From 25 to 
28 March 2021, European rock and pop tribute bands will perform at the Parsennhütte, at 
the Bolgen Plaza, in the evening at the nostalgic Montana Hall and at the legendary 
Bolgenschanze. But not only. You can experience Beatles Unplugged at the Steigenberger 
Grandhotel Belvédère and music lovers dine with Pink at the dinner show at the Hotel 
InterContinental. 

All cover, of course. Even if you do not hardly notice it ... ! 

www.coverfestival.ch 

 

Keyboard days Klosters 

Music under your skin 



 

 

The small but fine festival with musicians on keyboard instruments will be held at Easter 
2021. 

From 2 to 5 April 2021, twelve concerts will present various trends in world music from jazz 
to folk music and classical music. Among other things there will be the Cuban jazz pianist 
with a classical background Marialy Pacheco, the Finnish keyboard virtuoso Iiro Rantala, the 
Russian accordionist Oleg Lips or the Swiss "Pope of Swiss accordion" Markus Flückiger as 
well as the accomplished accordionist Goran Kovacevic together with the Toggenburg 
formation Appenzeller Echo or the world-famous Swiss vocal acrobat Andreas Schaerer with 
his extraordinary quartet - all of this even in the workshop of the local metalworking 
company. Fascinating music that guarantees unforgettable concert experiences. 

www.tastentage.ch 

 

New Arkadenplatz Davos 

Offers for all senses 

In mid-December, the cultural centre with its cinema, theatre, foyer and bar will be 
celebrating its premiere. The new home of Davos culture has been conceived as a meeting 
place, with films, theatre, concerts, readings and much more in the programme. The 
"Kulturplatz Davos" is run all year round by a committed association of cultur affine people. 

www.kulturplatz-davos.ch 


